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DOREEN

PARSONS

CED executives can come from any venue:

community, government, multi-national

corporation, small business. . . . What’s

critical is a knowledge & awareness of the

elements and dynamics of the CED process,

that business development should be simply

a tool for the development of people.

Doreen’s initial professional career

was as a special education teacher. That

background was undoubtedly key to the

way she could later integrate successful

business development at HRDA with the

training and job needs of people with

limited skills. After some years teaching

in Newfoundland, she originally came to

Halifax in 1984 to take a post at the Hali-

fax social assistance department. She was

recruited by Harold Crowell, department

director and founder of HRDA, to do re-

search on the academic functioning levels

of social assistance recipients in Halifax.

That research enabled her to design a

broad, systematic job training program for

the city. It was an urgent task. A nonprofit

organization that had conducted the

training for the city for some years had

just shut down. At that time HRDA, on

the strength of a start-up grant from

Health and Welfare Canada, was primar-

ily involved in business development and

on-the-job training. But soon the depart-

ment seconded Doreen to HRDA to set

up the ambitious new training program

she had designed.

In this fashion, HRDA eventually wid-

ened its activities to establish 500 annual

training slots to prepare both social assis-

STEWART E. PERRY

C
ED activists all over Canada - and in the U.S. too - have pointed proudly

to a Halifax, Nova Scotia, project as a fine example of CED ingenuity.

The Human Resources Development Association (HRDA) is always

cited for its outstanding record in successful business development and hiring

social assistance recipients for real jobs in those businesses. For society, the

psychological growth and self-respect of the former recipient who now received a

real paycheque from a HRDA firm was the human pay-off. An additional financial

benefit came in the taxes paid by both business and employees.

Doreen Parsons, HRDA’s training manager for five years and then general

manager for another five tumultuous and successful years, resigned the latter post

last fall to become an independent consultant working with community groups

on local socio-economic projects.
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tance and unemployment insurance re-

cipients for local jobs. At first, Doreen’s

responsibility was to use social assistance

funds from all three levels of government

to establish and carry out effective train-

ing in the trades, office skills, hospitality

work, entrepreneurship, computer skills,

and other areas, including academic up-

grading. Her exceptional managerial per-

formance in this major initiative made her

a prime candidate to HRDA board mem-

bers when, in 1990, they were looking for

someone to improve their record in busi-

ness development.

To this point, HRDA’s general manag-

ers had always had specific business back-

grounds. This time, the board chose

someone who came from the particular

dimension of CED that was embodied in

their very name, human resource devel-

opment. It might have seemed uncon-

ventional to some businesspeople, but

not to the businesspeople and other

members of the HRDA board. They rec-

ognized that the right person from a train-

ing background could indeed build on the

HRDA approach: creating and running

profitable new businesses that used the

training programs as a recruitment tool for

the job slots.

Critical for Doreen and HRDA was the

principle that employees in all their com-

panies had to be paid at the standard rate

for each industry sector - and the standard

fringe benefits too. (In time HRDA would

offer even more than the usual benefits,

including profit-sharing.) Moreover,HRDA’s

strategic choice of business development

goals meant that very few of the jobs were

paid at the minimum wage, even though

many slots were at the entry level.

Perhaps the best illustration of

Doreen’s effectiveness is the creation of

a major waste management business, En-

viro-Care Services. (See Making Waves,

Vol. 5, No. 4, Winter 1994, pp. 8-9.) En-

viro-Care won a 5-year contract with the

local metro authority to manage a new

recycling plant and market its product.

HRDA: Optimistic Uncertainty

N
ew provincial policies in Nova

Scotia are changing what the

private, nonprofit HRDA can

do with its innovative business/human de-

velopment program. CED practitioners

in Canada and the U.S. have always ad-

mired what HRDA began in 1978. Origi-

nally under the leadership of Harold

Crowell, then director of the Halifax so-

cial assistance department, HRDA pio-

neered the use of welfare funds to

capitalize businesses that hired social as-

sistance recipients.

The idea returned high benefits ver-

sus costs. The city

eventually introduced

a “fee-for-service” for-

mat in order to encour-

age any business firm

to use the same financ-

ing source to hire one

or more social assis-

tance recipients. As it

turned out, private

businesses rarely used

the opportunity. But

HRDA, with its exper-

tise in the lives and

needs of social assis-

tance recipients, used the revised financ-

ing format for many years, continuing to

get recipients off the welfare rolls and

into jobs. (For additional background in-

formation on HRDA, see Making Waves,

Vol. 4, No. 1, January1993, pp. 10-16.)

However, effective April 1996, pro-

vincial law dictates that the municipal-

ity of Halifax no longer deals with

social assistance. The switch termi-

nates local control of an innovative

technique for financing the creation of

real jobs. Whether the province,

through its Community Services pro-

gram, will put any effort into expanding

this technique remains an unanswered

question. As of now, according to

HRDA’s chairperson, Elizabeth Beal, fee-

for-service revenue is but a “tiny por-

tion” of the HRDA budget.

In the meantime, HRDA has under-

gone a number of other changes. Harold

Crowell retired both from the board and

from the social assistance depart-

ment,and Doreen Parsons, the general

manager, has left the agency. Elizabeth

Beal (who first reported the success of

HRDA in a 1981 evaluation study) has re-

organized the HRDA board, delegating

its functions to a variety of board commit-

tees. In addition, new

board members have

been recruited to

strengthen the business

development dimension.

In the midst of this,

a new general manager

has been hired, Selma

Rudderham. A Cape

Breton native, she ran a

family plumbing equip-

ment and services firm

for many years. As a

leading woman entre-

preneur in Cape

Breton, she helped found Canada’s first

loan guarantee program or chapter of

the Women’s World Bank, an interna-

tional finance source for women entre-

preneurs, headquartered in Holland.

More recently, Selma had been a con-

sulting project manager, moving from

company to company on trouble-shoot-

ing contracts. While that was exciting

work, she could not resist the opportu-

nity to move to HRDA, where she could

again apply a combination of business so-

phistication and social concern. Now, she

says, she is excited by the chance to do

something for a wide spectrum of unem-

ployed disadvantaged citizens.�

Training funds for

HRDA’s traditional

clients are no longer

there, but the

organization’s

reputation for

innovation & good

management stands.
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With a national construction company as

a joint venture partner, HRDA helped

design the plant. The construction firm

then built it and HRDA got the operating

contract and trains the personnel.

HRDA is now firmly positioned in this

growth sector. About 80% of its own em-

ployees originate in the target group of

unemployed who were recruited by

HRDA’s training system and proceeded

to secure good-paying jobs. (For an up-

date on HRDA, see sidebar, pp. 13-14.)

For Doreen the main reward has been

to see former long-term social assistance

recipients develop themselves personally

and then move into permanent employ-

ment. Providing that opportunity was

what made her run! In both HRDA posts

she developed a leadership style in which

each of HRDA’s specialists could them-

selves develop and become part of a

multi-disciplinary team. Shepherding

HRDA’s business development activities

as well as its training program, she says,

“allowed me to be as creative as I could

be.” Now she considers herself a general-

ist whose main contribution was to inte-

grate the two divisions of HRDA into a

smoothly functioning whole.

What sort of person is able to join social

and human goals and business and eco-

nomic goals in a CED strategy? She be-

lieves that no specialized academic

background is required. “It’s really the

person,” she says. She would look for smart,

high energy self-starters - risk-takers who

will require the necessary solid information

from the other staff members doing their

part of the job. The CED executive can

come from any venue: community, gov-

ernment, multi-national corporation,

small business.

The critical characteristic, she says, is

a knowledge and awareness of the ele-

ments and dynamics of the CED process,

which means a people orientation or a

people focus, not a business focus. That

is, the person needs to understand that

people development is paramount, not

business development, which should be

simply a tool for the development of peo-

ple. Despite the fact that such managers

are hard to find, Doreen is “very optimis-

tic” about what can be done by CED

organizations anywhere.

Of course, both board and staff must

be dedicated. Beyond that, she adds, they

all must solidly respect the people of “the

consumer group” who are the main bene-

ficiaries of CED services. As HRDA was

more than a job for her, so too she feels

that anyone working in a CED organiza-

tion requires a deep commitment to the

concept of CED in order to make a fun-

damental contribution. CED organiza-

tions can be quite complex. Nevertheless,

she believes it is just as possible for a person

from a strictly business tradition to become

one of CED’s “social entrepreneurs” as it is

for someone from a social service back-

ground to run an effective business devel-

opment program. “It’s really the person,”

she insists. To those who know her,

Doreen is that person.�

Stewart Perry, according to Doreen Par-

sons, is the sort of person who should him-

self be profiled in these pages. Former

director of the Community Enterprise Cen-

ter (now the CED Institute of the Univer-

sity College of Cape Breton), Stewart

remains an active researcher, advisor, and

commentator on the field of CED. He will

be on the opening panel for “Rebuilding

Communities,” the Annual Conference of

the National Congress for CED in New

York in September (see CED Calendar, p.

24). His report on that gathering will launch

a column on American developments he

has consented to write for Making Waves.

As to how the recent change in provincial law will affect

HRDA, Selma remains undecided. The federal government is no

alternative source of funds. It no longer offers the sorts of grant

that HRDA once used to train social assistance and unemploy-

ment insurance recipients. No one knows the prospect for pro-

vincial funding for the same purposes. The Community Services

program, however, remains steady as a source for training sup-

port for the post-psychiatric patients who are the basic staff of

one company that HRDA runs, Stonehearth Bakery.

Both HRDA’s manager and chairperson express a readiness,

even an eagerness for what lies ahead. Stonehearth continues to

be very successful. In fact, HRDA is expanding and moving pro-

duction facilities to a new site, maintaining the previous down-

town site as a retail store and delicatessen. Another business, a

large-job painting company, has just closed because the local mar-

ket has disappeared. Otherwise, most HRDA businesses are self-

sufficient. But training funds for new, inexperienced, and never-

previously-employed workers - whom HRDA has so successfully

served over its long life - are no longer there, and that will hurt.

HRDA’s current payroll is 135, of whom 81 originate in the tar-

get group of the disadvantaged and unemployed.

Selma Rudderham sees “a tremendous amount of uncer-

tainty” ahead and figures that HRDA must look to other program

options for the future. But as Elizabeth Beal points out, there has

been “an explosion of demand for aid to young adults - not just

post-psychiatric patients - but all those not well served by social

agencies today.” And since HRDA is seen as an innovative group

and well-managed financially, it will have a ready audience in a

range of government departments for effective new programs

combining business development and human development. So,

says chairperson Beal, she is “very, not just somewhat, optimistic,”

about the changes ahead.
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